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(NAPSA)—You may be out of
the sun but your skin’s not neces-
sarily out of danger.

Nearly two-thirds of Americans
feel they are safe from the sun’s
damaging rays while indoors,
according to a new survey, when,
in fact, UVA rays from the sun can
pass through glass and lead to
premature skin aging.

Even among those who are
aware that skin damage from the
sun’s UVA rays can occur while
inside, nearly 80 percent seldom
use sun precaution. One thousand
(1,000) times more UVA radiation
reaches the earth’s surface than
UVB radiation, and it penetrates
the skin deeper, causing facial
fine wrinkling and certain types
of dark and light spots on the
skin.

Fortunately, for millions of
Americans, there’s something they
can now do about it.

When used as part of a com-
plete sun protection and sun
avoidance program, new prescrip-
tion retinoid creams, such as
AVAGE™ (tazarotene) Cream 0.1%,
visibly reduce the facial fine wrin-
kles and certain types of skin dis-
coloration on the face caused by
overexposure to the sun.

In clinical studies, up to 82
percent of AVAGE™ Cream users
had visible improvement in the
reduction of certain types of dark
spots on the face, and up to 58
percent had significant improve-
ment in facial fine wrinkles after
just 24 weeks.

“The UV rays of the sun actu-
ally cause physical changes both

on and beneath the skin’s surface,
resulting in facial fine wrinkling
and certain types of facial discol-
oration. AVAGE™ Cream is different
from department store and drug-
store anti-wrinkle remedies,
which work primarily at the sur-
face of the skin, exfoliating at the
outermost level,” said Diane
Berson, M.D., assistant professor,
Department of Dermatology at
Cornell Medical Center. “It works
by penetrating the skin’s surface
to provide a visible improvement
in the appearance of the facial
skin. It does not eliminate or pre-
vent wrinkles, repair the damage
caused by the sun, reverse pho-
toaging, or restore more youthful
skin, but it can improve the look
of the skin.”

“Years of  exposure to the 
sun have taken their toll on my
skin. I didn’t use to pay attention
to protecting my skin from the
sun, and now I’m sorry,” said

Barbara Katz,  who uses the
cream. “I was self-conscious
about the fine wrinkles and
blotchy dark spots on my face,
but luckily my doctor treated me
with AVAGE™ Cream, and my skin
looks noticeably improved.”

The cream is safe and gener-
ally well tolerated. In clinical tri-
als, reported side effects were
mild to moderate in intensity, and
were typically limited to the skin.
Patients may experience mild to
moderate side effects before see-
ing results.

“As with all retinoid therapies,
results may vary,” said Dr.
Berson. “I encourage my patients
to be patient, because facial fine
wrinkles do not show improve-
ment overnight. It can take weeks
and sometimes months to achieve
the desired results.”

The most common side effect is
desquamation (exfoliation, or flak-
ing of the skin) at 40 percent,
which shows the active ingredient
is working. Pregnant women
should not use AVAGE™ Cream.
Patients must not be pregnant
when starting to use AVAGE™

Cream, and must avoid using the
product while pregnant. Patients
who can become pregnant need to
talk to their doctor about effective
birth control before they start to
use AVAGE™ Cream.

Full prescribing information
for AVAGE™ Cream can be viewed
at www.avage.com. People are
encouraged to see a board certi-
fied dermatologist or plastic sur-
geon to see if the cream is right
for them.

Americans At Risk For Premature Skin Aging From The Sun—Even When Indoors

Some of the unsightly signs
of sun-damaged skin are fine
lines, wrinkles, dark spots and
light blotches.

(NAPSA)—With more and
more families traveling to their
vacation destination by car, par-
ents are looking for ways to keep
young children engaged and
entertained while en route. 

Here are some kid-tested, road-
warrior strategies for making
your trip more fun.

• Make it Easy to Under-
stand—When preschoolers ask
“Are we there yet?”, keep it simple
and respond with a frame of refer-
ence they’ll understand. 

For example, “It’ll take us
about the same amount of time as
your soccer practice lasts” or “We’ll
get there right after the sun sets.” 

• Keep it Cozy—Let your child
wear slippers or socks in the car.
Bring a stuffed animal, blanket,
and small pillow—kids find it
easier to doze if they have some-
thing soft to lean against. Try
putting a large pillow between
two siblings to help avoid squab-
bling over space. Add sunshades
to rear side windows and encour-
age your child to wear sunglasses
to avoid glare.

• Pull Over to Stretch—Stop at
a park or rest stop and toss your
child a frisbee or a ball, or simply
hand him or her a jump rope or
bubbles. A 10-minute stop to let
off steam can pay dividends down
the road.

• Music, Fun and Games—
Bring music for the kids, music
for the parents and songs the
whole family can enjoy together.
Stash a portable CD or tape
player with headphones for when
your child wants to listen to the
same CD for the fifth time in a row. 

Have your child follow your
route on a map and measure your
progress by looking for road signs.

And don’t forget to play some car
games, such as spotting license
plates from different states. “Par-
ents lead such overscheduled lives
that they are often looking for
where to fit quality family time,”
said Kyra Reppen of NickJr.com,
the leading Web site for parents of
young children. “Car travel is a
perfect way to make the most of
time together.”

• Drive Right—Don’t let one
person do all the driving or par-
enting. Swapping duties with your
partner not only kicks grown-up
monotony, it can also perk up your
little ones. 

Try driving at night, too. Many
parents savor the quiet of kids’
snoozing in the darkened backseat.
However, some may find this tactic
exhausting for the driver, who can
arrive at the destination wiped out
with the children ready to go.

For more travel tips, car
games, and family-friendly desti-
nations, log on to www.nickjr.com.

On The Road Again—Making Family Travel Fun

Play car games with the kids
and bring music the whole family
can enjoy together.
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(NAPSA)—If you are one of the
109 million adults online in the
U.S., then it’s highly likely that you
are a participant in one of the
biggest trends in retail: shopping
online. According to the Pew Inter-
net & American Life Study, more
than four out of five (83 percent) of
consumers have turned to the
Internet to research a product
online. Whether shopping for a dig-
ital camera, an engagement ring or
designer apparel, today’s savvy
shopper knows that the best way to
find the best product for the best
price is online.

Price and product comparisons
for products such as MP3 players,
baby strollers and even home fur-
nishings is a cinch on the Internet.
In addition to product specs,
expert reviews and consumer
reviews, shoppers are able to eas-
ily figure out which retailers are
selling the product, at what price,
its availability and delivery
options and a mass of additional
details. 

Like most things in life, though,
there is a trick to successful online
window shopping. If you are not
careful, there is so much informa-
tion to sort through, that the
average consumer can easily be
overwhelmed. Jumping from Web-
site to Website to compare product
information can quickly seem
more like a hassle than a conve-
nience and it’s easy to lose track of
what you have seen and where.

Savvy shoppers know that com-
parison-shopping online has
evolved tremendously over the
past couple of years. Some of the

more advanced Websites use
sophisticated comparison-shop-
ping tools that allow consumers to
search for information by product,
by brand or by price.

Rated the No. 1 portal shopping
destination for more than 20 con-
secutive months by Nielsen//
NetRatings, Yahoo! Shopping is a
great example of a Website that
has created a special shopping
destination (http: / /shopping.
yahoo.com) designed to help con-
sumers find, research and compar-
ison shop among thousands of
retailers and specialty merchants
all on one platform.

It’s no surprise that shopping
online is one of the easiest ways to
research and compare products
quickly and easily. Remember a
solid comparison-shopping site
can make a world of difference in
your quest to find the best buy for
your money.  

“Just Browsing”Takes On A New Meaning

Shortcut to comparison
shopping online: start with one
of the most comprehensive
shopping sites l ike Yahoo!
Shopping.

What to look for in an effective and 
timesaving comparison-shopping 
Website:

1) Choice: access to a large selection of both
major retail Websites as well as thousands of
smaller specialty stores—you want to be
fishing in as large a pool as possible in order 
to make a great catch.

2) Unbiased expert opinions: the best sites 
have reviews from unbiased and trusted sources 
like Consumer Reports that help shed additional 
light on the product you are interested in 
purchasing.

3) Comprehensive comparison tools: these
highlight the merchants who are selling the
product and provide a full product 
description, price and shipping costs all on 
one page.

4) Merchant Rating System: consumer-driven
merchant ratings based on their experiences
with various large and small e-tailers.

5) Buyer Protection Program: these types of 
programs protect consumers’ online purchases, 
adding another layer of confidence when making a 
purchasing decision.

(NAPSA)—Today, many pro-
fessionals are using integrated
pest management or IPM to con-
trol pests (and the diseases they
transmit) and that requires that
the homeowner become a vital
part of the solution. When you
call a pest control professional,
be prepared to play an active role
in helping to evaluate and con-
trol your pest problems. The IPM
approach requires more home-
owner participation to achieve
long-term pest control, say the
experts. To learn more about pro-
tecting your home and family
from pests or to find a pest con-
trol professional, visit www.pest
world.org.

Skid resistance—the ability to
keep paint cans, cinder blocks,
lumber and other cargo from
rolling, sliding or tumbling across
a  truck bed—is one of the key per-
formance requirements of a drop-
in or spray-on bedliner. Unfortu-
nately, millions of truck owners
may wrongly assume that all bed-
liners perform at the same level,
when it comes to keeping things in
place. Bedliner manufacturers
encourage vehicle owners to visit
www.bedlinerfacts.com before

investing in a bedliner. Additional
information also is available
through www.pendacorp.com.

Women can now get the bene-
fits of moisturizers for their hair
without the added weight. A new
line of shampoos and condition-
ers features an innovative for-
mula that incorporates more
than 15 “weightless moisturiz-
ers” to restore the health of their
hair. The weightless moisturizers
found in new Dove Hair Care
products provide essential ingre-
dients by combining amino acids,
fatty acids and glycerin, a com-
mon, well-known moisturizer. To
learn more, visit www.dove.com.




